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Abstract Driving factors of phytoplankton spring blooms
have been discussed since long, but rarely analyzed
quantitatively. Here, we use a mechanistic size-based
ecosystem model to reconstruct observations made during
the Kiel mesocosm experiments (2005–2006). The model
accurately hindcasts highly variable bloom developments
including community shifts in cell size. Under low light,
phytoplankton dynamics was mostly controlled by selec-
tive mesozooplankton grazing. Selective grazing also
explains initial dominance of large diatoms under high
light conditions. All blooms were mainly terminated by
aggregation and sedimentation. Allometries in nutrient
uptake capabilities led to a delayed, post-bloom dominance
of small species. In general, biomass and trait dynamics
revealed many mutual dependencies, while growth factors
decoupled from the respective selective forces. A size shift
induced by one factor often changed the growth depen-
dency on other factors. Within climate change scenarios,
these indirect effects produced large sensitivities of eco-
system fluxes to the size distribution of winter phyto-
plankton. These sensitivities exceeded those found for
changes in vertical mixing, whereas temperature changes
only had minimal impacts.
Introduction
In temperate aquatic ecosystems, algal spring blooms are
demonstrations of the most intense production episode
within a year. Although they come as seasonally regular
events, their phenomenology reveals strong variations
across systems and between years (Gerten and Adrian
2000; Wiltshire et al. 2008; Tian et al. 2011). The timing
of bloom onset and termination and the height of the
phytoplankton biomass peak are often thought to reflect
light and nutrient availability, but also other factors such as
temperature, mixing (reducing sedimentation), viruses, or
grazing pressure (Smetacek 1985; Smetacek et al. 2004;
Peeters et al. 2007; Sommer and Lengfellner 2008).
The role of grazing, light, and temperature for the spring
bloom development was systematically studied in the Kiel
mesocosm experiments from 2005 to 2009 (Aberle et al.
2007; Sommer and Lengfellner 2008; Wohlers et al. 2009).
In 2005 and 2006, climatological time courses of light and
temperature were independently changed between the
experimental units, which resulted in a two-dimensional
array of phytoplankton bloom developments in the pres-
ence of a natural assemblage of grazers. This array dis-
played a great variety of trajectories of both algal biomass
and community composition. Compositional changes
between and within the mesocosm experimental runs were
most evident in terms of alterations in the mean phyto-
plankton cell size. These size shifts were analyzed
regarding their correlation with temperature increases
(Sommer and Lengfellner 2008; Wohlers et al. 2009;
Daufresne et al. 2009; Sommer and Lewandowska 2011).
Temperature-dependent grazing was proposed by Aberle
et al. (2007) to be an exclusive mortality factor in the
mesocosms. Gaedke et al. (2010) thus studied the effect of
temperature-induced grazing alterations on ‘‘edible’’ and
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‘‘less-edible’’ algae, as defined based on preferences of
copepods, using a structured plankton model. Their simu-
lations were able to describe some qualitative differences
between the experimental units, but also revealed deviating
trends compared to the observations (e.g., bloom height vs.
light condition). More importantly, and possibly alike most
state-of-the-art ecosystem models, the approach of Gaedke
et al. proved to be rather limited in reproducing (observed)
temporal variations at daily and weekly scales. Connected
to this, it translated distinct variations in temperature or
initial biomass concentrations to much smaller variations in
bloom development than apparent in the mesocosm
experiments.
The systematic underestimation of variability by Gaedke
et al.’s model can partly be owed to its division between
‘‘less-edible’’ and ‘‘edible’’ algae, by which compositional
changes are resolved in a first approximation only. Multi-
species and size-based models such as of Banas (2011) are
able to generate a much richer spectrum of bloom trajec-
tories and sensitivities to forcing. These models are also
built on a more mechanistic description of ‘‘edibility’’ as a
trait. A quantitative measure termed ‘‘edibility’’ not only
depends on prey properties, but also on predator prefer-
ences, thus denotes a predator-specific feature. In size-
based models, trophic linkages are therefore formulated as
a function of both body-size as the basic prey trait and
optimal prey size as the major consumer trait (Armstrong
2003; Fuchs and Franks 2010; Baird 2010; Banas 2011).
Finally, in following the hypothesis of Aberle et al.
(2007), thus emphasizing the relevance of grazing, the
hindcast study of Gaedke et al. (2010) neglected other
mortality factors. Already Smayda (1970) or Raven and
Waite (2004) have suggested a critical role of sinking, in
particular for stratified conditions. The stirred tanks of the
mesocosms facility seem to emulate a well-mixed surface
layer without allowing for settling to occur. To assume
vanishing sedimentation losses, however, conflicts with the
visually observed accumulation of organic material at the
tank bottom and also neglects possible physical damages of
cells during repeated deposition and resuspension events.
This study therefore seeks to include the sedimentation
process in the evaluation of major growth and loss deter-
minants. More generally, it aims to contribute to a quan-
titative understanding of the spring algal bloom, based on
analyzing accurate hindcasts of the bloom experiments.
The analysis will address the two related questions, how
bloom initiation and termination are internally controlled
by changes in mean community cell size, and how these
changes are in turn determined by external forcing such as
light, temperature, mixing, and abundance of grazers.
Our approach consists of multiple steps. A trait-based
model including a mechanistically sound representation of
all relevant size dependencies in growth factors has been
build in the first part of this study (Wirtz 2013). We here
reconstruct time series of total biomass, mean taxonomic
algal cell size, and the prey size resolving grazing pressure
in the mesocosms. As a benchmark for the model hindcast
and validation, we will choose highly distinct spring bloom
trajectories in terms of phytoplankton biomass and com-
position. A (model) factor analysis should then reveal the
relative contribution of size selective processes in driving
the reconstructed dynamics. Finally, we will perform sen-
sitivity analyses to assess parameter uncertainties and
ecosystem effects of changes in mixing and temperature.
Materials and methods
Kiel mesocosm experiments
Overall, 48 mesocosm experimental units in 1.4 m3 tanks
were conducted between 2005 and 2009 at the IFM-GE-
OMAR at Kiel, Germany. Tanks were filled with near-
surface water from the Kiel Fjord, which contained the
natural assemblage of phytoplankton, heterotrophic pro-
tists, and bacteria. Mesozooplanktonic organisms (mainly
copepods) were added from net catches. Daily light levels
were set based on calculations using orbital position and
then dimmed to a unit-specific fraction in order to account
for clouds and underwater light attenuation. Here, we focus
on experimental units with 16 % (2005, low light, LL) and
64 % reduction (2006, high light, HL). Seasonal light and
temperature programs started on a virtual 4 February
(Julian day 35). Daily temperatures were adjusted to the
decadal climatology 1993–2002 of local sea surface tem-
peratures of the spring–winter transition and elevated by
two degree levels. From the eight runs at the two light
levels, we selected four (LL: ?0, ?4 C, HL: ?0, ?6
C) because these cover a wide range of distinct develop-
ments in community cell size and biomass dynamics and
were also representative for similar bloom trajectories in
other experimental units.
Samples were taken 3 times per week for phytoplankton,
once per week for zooplankton (including copepod nau-
plii). Phytoplankton 5 lm and zooplankton were counted
microscopically. Abundance and biomass of phytoplankton
5 lm was measured by flow-cytometry (FACScalibur,
Becton Dickinson). Algal cell volumes were estimated
after microscopic measurements (Hillebrand et al. 1999)
and converted to carbon biomass according to Menden-
Deuer and Lessard (2000) and Putt and Stoecker (1989).
By combining microscopic counts and volumetric esti-
mates, we reconstructed time series of phytoplankton
biomass and mean cell size. As basic size measure, we
here use the equivalent spherical diameter (ESD), which
is furthermore converted to its logarithmic form ‘
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(‘ = log(ESD), or ESD = e‘, with ESD given in
units lm). Using the biomass time-series of species
i (BP,i(t)) together with species-specific sizes ‘i, the time
evolution of the mean community cell size is calculated as
h‘iðtÞ ¼ BPðtÞ1
P
i ‘i . BP;iðtÞ, with the total biomass
BP(t) =
P
i BP,i(t). For the chain-forming diatom Skeleto-
nema costatum, we assume a constant colony size of 8
cells.
Truncated ecosystem model
In order to pinpoint dominant factors driving and termi-
nating phytoplankton blooms, we integrate the mesocosm
results into the trait-based phytoplankton model docu-
mented in the first part of this study. The model resolves
phytoplankton biomass concentration BP, internal nutrient
quota Q and, as a major trait, mean community cell size
h‘i. State variables together with their initialization are
given in Table 1. Starting values of mean algal community
size h‘i(0), phytoplankton biomass BP(0) and of nitrogen
(N) concentration were similar albeit not always identical
within experimental units that shared the same light
regime, but largely differed between the HL and LL series.
Grazing pressure exerted by zooplankton was imple-
mented as pre-defined forcing, based on time-series
observations of copepod adults, nauplii, large, and small
ciliates, as also displayed in Fig. 1. By combining these
biomass values with theoretical considerations on size-
spectral feeding functions, the model calculates an integral
grazing pressure. Major elements of the calculation are as
follows: (1) down-regulation of feeding activity at low prey
concentration, (2) prey selection according to a log normal
size preference function around a group-specific optimal
prey size, (3) novel scaling function for the maximal
ingestion rates of different groups depending on predator
and optimal prey size, and (4) switches of adult copepods
between an ambushing and a suspension feeding type (see
Wirtz 2013). All model elements rely on a combination of
biomechanical considerations and optimal foraging theory.
Adaptive forces acting on algal community size
Community biomass dynamics and size adaptation are in
the model formulated depending on the size diversity d‘2,
the relative growth rate l, and its size derivative dl/d‘.
Consider, for example, some species larger than the com-
munity mean which grow slightly faster than smaller spe-
cies l ‘h i þ D‘ð Þ[ l ‘h i  D‘ð Þ; or dl=d‘[ 0ð Þ. As the
larger species start to dominate the assemblage, mean size
will increase ðd ‘h i=dt [ 0; thus, d ‘h i=dt and dl=d‘ have
the same sign). Size-dependent net growth lð‘Þ, in turn,
integrates over production Pð‘Þ and three loss terms, res-
piration Rð‘Þ, sinking mortality Sð‘Þ, and grazing Gð‘Þ; as
well as size-independent aggregation and mortality; the
allometric relations interlink the major model dynamics for
phytoplankton biomass and mean community size:
B1P 
dBP
dt
¼lðh‘iÞ¼Pðh‘iÞRðh‘iÞGðh‘iÞSðh‘iÞAM
d‘2 dh‘i
dt
¼dl
d‘
j‘¼h‘i¼
dP
d‘
oR
o‘
oG
o‘
oS
o‘
ð1Þ
Partial derivatives qX/q‘ are given by differentiation of
explicit model functions. The production term P(‘), for
example, directly depends on maximal photosynthesis rate
and subsistence nutrient quota, for which the allometry is
assumed to be known. Indirect effects such as of higher
internal quota in smaller cells under nutrient limitation (due
to the allometry in nutrient uptake rate) are embraced in the
notion of the total derivative dP/d‘, which also includes
additional regulation or co-variance terms.
Within the adaptive trait concept, we here make use of
the notion of ‘‘adaptive forces’’ (Lewontin 1997) as an
analysis tool. These adaptive forces (AFs) are represented
by the differential size effects at the right-hand side of
Eq. 1. They act in the trait space (here mean size),
Table 1 State variables related to autotrophs (upper part) and the N- or C-turnover (lower part) listed with respective initial values in the four
mesocosm runs (see also Table 3 in Part I of this work, Wirtz 2013)
Symbol Description Initial value Unit
LL?0 LL?4 HL?0 HL?6
BP Phytoplankton conc. 1.8 1.8 8 4.1 lM-C
h‘i Mean algal cell size 2.95 3.15 3.9 4.85 (log ESD in lm)
Q N-quota of phytoplankton 0.18 mol-N/mol-C
av Relative uptake activity 1
DIN N concentration 23.7 23.7 9.5 9.5 lM-N
DETX Detritus conc. (X = C, N) 0 lM-C or lM-N
EPC Exopolymer C conc. 0 lM-C
BF Biofilm algae C conc. 0 lM-C
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sometimes into opposite directions. The residual or net AF
induces a trait change toward a value where relative growth
rate is maximized, similar to a physical force which min-
imizes a potential function. We here construct graphical
displays of variable AFs in order to provide an immediate
understanding for the (teleological) reasons of simulated
trait shifts. According to their serial account in Eq. 1, AFs
originate from mechanistic size dependencies in all pro-
duction and loss factors and, at the community level, from
the related competitive differences in the phytoplankton
assemblage.
Sensitivity studies
We performed two types of sensitivity study of the trait-
based phytoplankton model. In the first series of numerical
experiments, we varied three critical and partially unknown
model parameters which also correspond to the major
growth processes studied here (primary production, sink-
ing, and grazing). The following parameters were indi-
vidually lowered and raised by 50 % of their reference
value (cf. Table 1 in Wirtz 2013): The light harvesting
coefficient aI, the inverse mixed layer depth MLD
-1
(mediating specific sinking losses), and the specific respi-
ration coefficient RA that regulate grazing intensity at low
food levels.
The sensitivity of the model ecosystem to climate rela-
ted shifts was assessed by continuously changing two
forcing variables. Starting from the HL?0 run as ground
base, we imposed a temperature increase between zero and
seven degrees at 0.2 intervals. In a second simulation
series, MLD was varied from 0.1 to 20 m. When doing so,
we also modified the vertical light regime by applying I !
I  ð1  eLÞ=L with L ¼ ð0 þ BPÞ  MLD [with attenu-
ation coefficients taken from Tian et al. (2009)]. In this
second group of sensitivity runs, concentrations of zoo-
plankton groups were kept constant at their time integrated
average within the HL?0 experiment. Additionally, we
varied the initial mean cell sizes from 1.5 to 3.5 (loge ESD,
‘‘small winter algae’’) and from 3.5 to 5.5 (‘‘large winter
algae’’), resulting in two times ten simulations at each
MLD or temperature value. Simulation time was limited to
40 days. Target variables of interest were temporal aver-
ages of the sedimentation flux and grazing loss. This choice
allowed to quantify the relative allocation of the spring
bloom carbon/energy gain toward the benthic and the
pelagic heterotrophic compartment.
Results and discussion
Community level predator–prey interaction
Our reconstruction of grazing intensity in the mesocosm
experiments provides an integral view on the predator–prey
interaction at the community level (Fig. 2). It is based on
the observed abundance of individual zooplankton groups
shown in Fig. 1. Each group has specific prey size pref-
erences which in turn derive from optimality and biome-
chanical considerations and are conform to a high number
of data sets. Community grazing turns out to be highly
variable in time and prey size, due to continuous structural
and behavioral changes.
In the first period of all experiments, most intensive top-
down control originated from adult copepods. Their ability
to feed via two modes, ambushing and filtering, creates two
distinct grazing peaks at prey sizes of around 15 and 28 lm
(see Table 1 and Fig. 5 in Wirtz 2013). At the outer flanks
of the two kernels, the selective impact on the phyto-
plankton size distribution is strongest, moving a distribu-
tion with mean h‘i[ 3:4 (optimal prey size of ambushing
copepods) toward smaller cell sizes and with mean
h‘i\2:7 (optimal prey size of suspension feeding cope-
pods) toward smaller sizes. Between the two peaks, a
‘‘valley’’ of lowered top-down control can effectively trap
the phytoplankton size distribution—in particular when
other adaptive forces are weak or absent. Trapping is most
apparent in the LL?0 run, whereas in the HL?6 case,
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Fig. 1 Time course of copepod and ciliate biomass for different
mesocosm experimental units. Experimental conditions varied in
terms of light (low: LL, high: HL) and temperature offset to
climatological reference (from ?0 C to ?6 C)
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other competitive forces prevent a stationary size distri-
bution. In the LL?4 run, the trap was disturbed in the
standard simulation. Copepods were here assumed to cease
optimal regulation of feeding mode, thus exclusively
feeding at the upper flank of the ‘‘valley’’ during a short
period from Julian day 45–50.
Microzooplankton grazing tends to increase when me-
sozooplankton activity is low. Especially in the HL
experimental units, ciliate grazing is negligible for the first
weeks except for a late period after the bloom break-up in
the HL?0 run. By contrast, small phytoplankton in the
LL?4 run feels moderate ‘‘top-down’’ control of small
strobilidiids already at the start of bloom at day 60, much
intensifying toward the end of the experiment. A shift to
large strobilidiid species in the bloom and bloom decay
phase, also described by Aberle et al. (2007), lifted the
ciliate feeding kernel close to the one of copepod adults
and nauplii (marked areas in Fig. 2). The timing of this
microzooplankton size shift differed between experiments,
with direct and indirect consequences for the size differ-
ential effect of grazing: Grazing of large ciliates weakened
or destroyed the copepod ‘‘trap’’ and its stabilizing effect
on prey size, as best seen in the HL?0 run.
To summarize, grazing pressures within semi-natural
mesocosms share a number of commonalities such as
strong and selective grazing of ‘‘winter’’ copepod at the
start of the bloom experiments and a moderate top-control
at the end, exerted by a mixture of all zooplankton groups.
As also clear from Fig. 2, grazing pressure was also unique
in each experimental units. It not only evolved differently
over time in terms of intensity, but also with respect to
multi-modality (i.e., alternating periods with zero, one, two
or three distinct grazing peaks). The consequence of multi-
modal integral grazing control for the niche building in
terms of phytoplankton size was already discussed in the
first part of this study.
Growth and loss factors during spring
As a basis to understand the complex interplay of growth
factors in the course of a (mesocosm) spring bloom, our
model hindcasted most of the observed variability in phy-
toplankton dynamics. These simulations approved a high
model skill in all four applications. Differences in bloom
timing and height and in individual pre- and post-bloom
phenomena were well reproduced (Fig. 3), although a
single parameterization has been used throughout. The
ability to simulate largely diverse bloom developments is
mainly due to the amplification of modest differences in
forcings as well as initial community structure by the trait
dynamics.
Under high light, intense photosynthesis formed early
blooms both in the mesocosms and in the corresponding
model runs. In the LL runs, biomass peaked later and
weaker. Compared to the distinctions between the HL and
LL regimes, variations in bloom characteristics due to
temperature differences were small (cf. green areas in left
and right column of Fig. 3). Our investigation therefore
starts with the reconstruction of differences between LL
and HL regimes.
Bloom phenology under low light
Reconstructed copepod grazing turned out to have stron-
gest impact during the first days of the LL experimental
units (Fig. 3g, h). Because of both lower production rates
under low light and lower standing stock and thus higher
vulnerability to grazing, however, phytoplankton biomass
in the LL runs decreased to a value of around 0.2–0.5 lm
M-C (Fig. 3c, d). This range defines the critical threshold
for grazing activity of zooplankton with optimal feeding
behavior. Initial agreements between observed and simu-
lated biomass dynamics were obtained by lowering grazing
activity during the first days after the transfer of copepods.
In the reconstruction of the integral grazing pressure, a
combination of switches in grazing activity, changing
stocks of zooplankton groups, and algal size dynamics led
to an irregular course within both LL simulations, as
already summarized above. In the LL?4 run, grazing loss
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Fig. 2 Grazing pressure in the four mesocosm units as a function of
time and prey size. For labels, see Fig. 1. Theoretical feeding kernels
of copepods, their nauplii, and ciliates were combined with time-
series measurements of their respective concentration (Fig. 1). When
copepod grazing prevails over ciliate grazing, a local minima in the
top-down pressure appear between the two copepod grazing kernels,
which represent an ambushing and suspension feeding mode. Top-
down control mainly originating from ciliate grazing is marked using
continuous white contour lines. Simulated trajectories of mean algal
cell size are plotted as dashed lines
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drastically declined after Julian day 55; meanwhile, pri-
mary production rate continuously increased, as visualized
in Fig. 3h. These two trends gave rise to a sustained
exponential growth phase after day 60. Due to lower
average grazing losses, the biomass increase started earlier
in the LL?4 run. However, growth rate remains rather
small, mostly due to constant grazing losses.
When production ceased because of nutrient limitation,
regaining grazing pressure from all zooplankton groups
and, more intensively, aggregation losses terminated the
blooms. Both factors may have been slightly under- or
overestimated so that the hindcasted post-bloom biomass
decay to some degree deviates from the observations.
Respiration played a moderate, rarely decisive role
throughout the hindcast experiments. Respiratory loss
usually co-varies with photosynthesis rates, subtracting a
relatively fixed fraction of gross primary production. Los-
ses due to sinking of individual cells only occurred at very
low rates during the blooming phases.
Bloom peaks in the LL runs were much lower compared
to the HL regimes despite much higher initial nutrient
levels. An important model element to explain this dis-
crepancy was to account for production at the solid
boundaries (wall growth). Intracellular N stores of both
pelagic and non-pelagic autotrophs were close to maximal
level around 0.2 mol-N/mol-C in the entire pre-bloom
phase (Fig. 4c). This means that the amount of nutrients
kept in the pelagic phase could not have been underesti-
mated. DIN in the LL?0 run, however, decreased few
days before the pelagic bloom peak, a timing that well fits
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Fig. 3 Phytoplankton biomass
dynamics for different
temperature and light regimes in
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(symbols connected by dotted
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between the measured depletion of phosphorus around
Julian day 82 and a delayed and incomplete draw-down of
DIN (Fig. 4d). Therefore, N-limitation in the model sub-
stitutes P-limitation in the mesocosms for the LL bloom
phase. Accurate hindcasts of the bloom heights then indi-
cate a pre-dominant allocation of nutrients to the ‘‘phyto-
benthic’’ compartment (biofilm) in the LL runs. Very
likely, this was also the case in the real experiments, in
which massive wall growth was observed visually.
Growth and loss factors under high light
Our simulations found much higher gross as well as net
growth rates in the initial phase of the HL runs compared to
the LL treatments and also lower top-down control (green
and red areas in Fig. 3e, f). During the pre- and mid-
blooming phase, algal community biomass in the HL
experimental runs was made of the huge diatom Coscino-
discus spp. either at a roughly half share (HL?6) or nearly
exclusively (HL?0). Coscinodiscus is not grazed by most
copepod species. An exception is Temora longicornis that
crashes huge diatom cells (Jansen 2008). The presence of
T. longicornis cannot be excluded given that in the 2009
mesocosms, this species constituted about 3 % of the
whole mesozooplankton assemblage (Sommer and Lew-
andowska 2011). Its effective grazing rate on Coscinodis-
cus, however, was probably low. At the start of the HL?6
run, when the algal assemblage was co-dominated by
species with medium cell size (cf. Fig.S2 of Wirtz 2013),
copepod grazing had a higher impact than in the HL?6
run. Grazing-related loss of algal biomass was otherwise
restricted to two to four weeks after bloom termination and
increasingly came from microzooplankton (see above).
When comparing the blooming phase of the HL?6 and
HL?0 runs, the model well reproduced larger exponential
growth rates but a lower bloom amplitude in the high
temperature treatment (Fig. 3a, b). These differences
originated from a smaller mean algal size in the HL?6 run
(see below), with which the phytoplankton community
achieved higher maximal growth rates, at the cost of hav-
ing higher nutrient quotas and higher respiratory and
grazing-related losses during the bloom peak compared to
the HL?0 run. The latter run thus reached the bloom peak
later. At this break-even point, nutrient levels in both runs
became severely limiting.
Massive settlement of diatoms once deprived of nutrient
stores was often found in the field (e.g. Richardson and
Cullen 1995; Olesen 1995). In the model, relative losses
due to sedimentation quickly rose at the bloom maximum
when particle aggregation at rising cell concentration and
declining internal nutrient quotas (Fig. 4a) induce a higher
sedimentation loss. Contrary to the LL treatments, the
reference simulation for DIN dynamics matched the nearly
coinciding depletion in nitrogen and phosphorus observed
in the HL mesocosms (Fig. 4b).
In the post-decay phase, simulated autotrophic growth
converges toward a balance of limited net primary pro-
duction on the one hand, and on the other hand moderate
grazing and sedimentation losses, with more cell aggre-
gation in the high temperature unit (cf. blue areas in
Fig. 3e, f). Nutrient-limited production rate then remains
relatively stable despite still changing light and tempera-
ture conditions. Small variations were mostly caused by
ongoing dynamics both in nutrient concentration and mean
size.
Community shifts under high light
Cell size as a trait influences taxonomic differences in
primary production through the combined allometry in
maximal growth rate, nutrient uptake rate, and minimal
quota. With their opposite effects on relative growth rate,
these dependencies to some extent compensated each other
in the succession hindcasts; central for calculating an
accurate residual effect of the three size dependencies
within the production function was the non-uniform scaling
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in maximal photosynthesis which was mechanistically
derived by Wirtz (2011).
Non-uniform scaling in maximal C uptake rates is most
pronounced at large cell size, while it does not induce
competitive differences in small and intermediate size
classes. This new scaling function put together with the
uniform scaling in minimal quota, and nutrient uptake rate
yields a net marginal growth gradient in cell size that is
negative only when the mean size is very large
ðh‘i[ 3:5Þand positive otherwise (h‘i\3:5 in Fig. 5a, b
and green areas in e, f, cf. Figs. 2, 3 in Wirtz 2013). A
prevailing positive source in the ‘‘adaptive force’’ (AF)
originates from the allometry in the subsistence demand;
this contribution describes the competitive advantage of
large cells with low Q0 because of their lower nutrient
demand and concomitantly lower energy expenditures for
nutrient uptake. In medium size, nutrient replete cells, this
AF prevails over disadvantages due to lower maximal car-
bon uptake rates. The finding fits to the widespread obser-
vation of medium size to large diatoms making a significant
fraction in environments with non-limiting nutrient levels
(e.g. Cermen˜o et al. 2005, and references therein).
The AF following from selective grazing was in our
study found to enhance the competitive advantage of large
diatom species. Grazing as an adaptive force thus critically
affected the entire bloom dynamics at the very beginning of
the experimental runs. During the first simulation days, the
AF due to selective top-down pressure was many times
greater under high light compared to low light conditions
(Fig. 5). This finding does not contradict the higher grazing
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pressure on bulk phytoplankton as reconstructed for the LL
runs in comparison with the HL runs. Selective forces
decoupled from growth-loss factors: What counts for bio-
mass dynamics must not necessarily influence the species
composition, and vice versa. In the case of grazing, this
means that a phytoplankton size distribution with the mean
close to the optimal prey size of the dominant consumer
group undergoes high mortality, but only small structural
changes since all relevant size classes are removed at
roughly equal rates, a scenario that has already been
described in the context of ‘‘trapping’’ (see above). In the
early phase of the HL runs, only the smaller sub-group of
the bimodal size distribution experienced strong top-down
pressure (Fig. S2 in the ESM of Wirtz 2013). Even mod-
erate selective grazing then effectively supressed the
smaller size classes and thereby shifted the phytoplankton
community structure or kept it at its initial mean size.
As a consequence of low absolute feeding rates, how-
ever, grazer abundance declined also in the HL runs and
the related AF lost its starting importance. In this phase,
i.e., after Julian day 50, nutrients were nearly depleted
since about a week. Concomitantly, the growth benefit of
small sized species increased owing to their greater uptake
capabilities and therefore also elevated nutrient quotas. An
indirect, quota related AF has been included in the model
to account for a supposed size-quota co-variance in the
phytoplankton assemblage. In our formal notation, it is the
difference between total derivative dP/d‘ and partial
derivative qP/q‘ in Eq. (1) or Eq. S24 in the first part of this
study. A correlation between mean size and quota as a
representative for such a co-variance can be inferred from
the simulated increase in Q after day 50 in the HL?6 run
(Fig. 4a), which parallels a fast shift in the size distribution
toward smaller species (Fig. 5b). The indirect size-quota
AF, displayed as dark green areas in Fig. 5e, f, estimates
the degree of the competitive advantage of small species
with higher nutrient uptake capabilities. According to its
theoretically derived form, it is also proportional to maxi-
mal photosynthesis rates and hence decreases with
increasing cell size. In the HL?0 experimental unit, ini-
tially dominated by huge diatoms, the size-quota AF hence
is smaller than at lower mean cell sizes in the HL?6 unit.
This size dependency in the competitive advantage much
delays the final transition to small species in the post-
bloom, nutrient-depleted period of the HL?0 run. Still,
the indirect size-quota AF becomes the most effective
mechanisms to control phytoplankton size structure after
bloom termination throughout all simulations.
Huge diatoms such as Coscinodiscus could not be
detected in LL treatments after 1-2 weeks. As demonstrated
in the first part of this study, however, net C uptake rates of
Coscinodiscus may occasionally exceed those of medium
size or small diatoms in the later course of the experimental
run. Due to the small value of growth rate differences and
possibly also due to the fixation of the size distribution in
local growth maxima, the niche for huge species may not
be filled neither in our size-adaptive model, nor in the
laboratory mesocosms or real ecosystems: Considering a
relative contribution of huge diatoms to the total phyto-
plankton biomass of less than one per mill, a growth
advantage of about 0.15 day-1 would give rise for their
dominance only after about 7 weeks. This response time
exceeds not only the duration of the experiments, but also
the typical length of periods where in situ environmental
conditions remain constant.
The trait-based model well reproduces generally smaller
cell sizes in the ?6 run compared to the ?0 simulation.
This feature originates from the negative size-quota AF
discussed above, which over the entire simulation is
slightly stronger than in the ?0 case. The feature depends
on the degree of nutrient limitation but also on the com-
munity size structure and is much less affected by tem-
perature differences (cf. LL runs Fig. 5g, h). As a
consequence, relatively small changes in the initial size
distribution had a great impact on the entire subsequent
succession pathway. Succession, in turn, influenced bloom
phenology: Despite the higher production rates, the maximal
C biomass concentration in the ?6 bloom was lower (70 vs.
75 l M-C, see above). Yet, the difference in the simulations
was not as pronounced as in the data. Again in agreement with
the observation—apart from a small time delay—is the post-
bloom growth recovery in the ?6 run, which can in part be
attributed to lower grazing mortality after Julian day 75 as a
consequence of a smaller mean cell size.
Composition stability under low light
Algal succession is in our study projected onto the
dynamics of a single community trait which is mean cell
size h‘i. During the spring period examined in the meso-
cosms, this trait correlates well with other taxonomic
characteristics such as mean N:C ratio but also the diatom-
to-flagellate ratio. While HL assemblages were much
dominated by diatoms until Julian day 100, LL conditions
led to a greater share of flagellates and pico-phytoplankton
already around day 75 (LL?4). In parallel, mean cell size
of phytoplankton was shifted toward an intermediate value
or, in the pre-bloom phase of LL?4, further down to
h‘i ¼ 2, the smallest value attained in all simulations.
When applying the same grazing scheme in the model,
both LL runs generated nearly the same time course of h‘i
(continuous line in Fig. 5c and dashed line in Fig. 5d). The
center of the algal size distribution was then trapped in the
gap between the two copepod grazing kernels (cf. Fig. 2).
Size trapping ensures nearly steady overlaps between
grazing kernels and the prey size distribution, from which
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all zooplankton groups can benefit, including copepod
nauplii and large ciliates. As a consequence, the time-
averaged relative grazing rate in the LL?0 simulation was
highest among all four runs (cf.Fig. 3g vs. e–h).
Simulated community size in the LL?4 run, however,
systematically overestimated the observed one. During an
intermittent blooming of huge diatoms around Julian day
45 (Fig. 5d), the reference run includes a short period of
lacking regulation. Persistent copepod feeding on larger
cells in an ambushing mode ‘‘opens’’ the size selective trap
so that h‘i immediately drops to a lower value, which is
close to the pico-phytoplanktonic range (cf. Fig. 2d and
continuous line in Fig. 5d). The behavioral misregulation
had consequences for both phyto- and zooplankton: In the
aftermath, grazing rates fell to the lowest level among all
mesocosms and copepod abundance went down close to
negligible numbers (Fig. 1).
Apart from the accidental shift early in the LL?4 unit,
succession under low light turned out to be equilibrated,
not unlike in the post-bloom phases under high light con-
ditions. Competitive benefits of larger cells linked to res-
piration and production were nearly compensated by
disadvantages due to lower N-uptake. Remainding imbal-
ances were then adjusted by modest selective grazing of
copepods. Even when biomass dynamics revealed large
variations, the hindcasted size composition kept its stabil-
ity, in large agreement with the data.
Size-mediated indirect interactions
In both HL runs, the major successional shift lagged behind
the bloom peak and onset of nutrient limitation by about
1–2 weeks. Differential settling, increasingly enforced by
the AF of N-uptake, moved the phytoplankton size distri-
bution from large- to medium-to-small sized species. Due
to the resulting overlap with the feeding kernels of adult
copepods (Fig. 2), only then the algal community became
again vulnerable to grazing. To some extent, these mech-
anisms resemble a ‘‘trait-mediated indirect interaction’’
(TMII), although this notion refers to interactions between
species as described in community ecology (Abrams 1995;
Bolker et al. 2003), and not to processes. Yet, the notion
TMII well describes how the combination of several AFs
generates a trait shift, realized by an alternation of domi-
nant species. The shift in turn changes the sensitivity to
specific growth or loss factors. In addition to those indirect
interactions already discussed above, further cases could be
made explicit from joining the factor analyses of biomass
and mean size dynamics in Figs. 3 and 5. For example, the
decline in mean size in the HL?6 mesocosm was slowed
down by copepod grazing around days 65–75. This kept
larger species in the assemblage, which in turn have rela-
tively slow N-uptake and, as a consequence, also low net C
uptake rates. Another example for a size-mediated indirect
interaction is the positive production AF which tends to
keep the size distribution in the grazing range of the
‘‘copepod trap’’ or of large ciliates.
Without size differential sinking, the high light com-
munities would be dominated by huge diatoms for even a
much longer period. As the AF of N-uptake increases at
lower mean cell size, differential sinking acts as an acti-
vating ‘‘kick-off’’. In other words, the competitive benefit
of greater N-uptake potential can only become effective in
an intermediate mean size range, which needs to be
reached as a consequence of enhanced sedimentation of
huge diatoms. Notably, we derived and used a functional
dependency of the sinking loss which is much less sensitive
to size changes compared to classical formulations (e.g.
Stokes’ law) and therefore also induces a relatively small
AF (given by the size derivative). Moreover, the parame-
terization of the sinking loss has to be taken as conserva-
tive: There is a much greater loss impact by aggregation
which is here assumed to be neutral in terms of size; and
calculated settling velocities are lower than typical field
observations. Size differential sinking can therefore be
expected to be even a more relevant trigger of in situ shifts
in phytoplankton community structure.
Aggregate formation and relevance of mixing
Sedimentation was significantly enhanced by aggregation
of (living) particles at the peak of the bloom, and a phe-
nomenon already observed in previous laboratory and field
experiments (e.g., Riebesell 1989; Kiørboe et al. 1994).
Relative loss rates due to aggregate formation reached
values up to 0.5 day-1 (Fig. 3d), what corresponds to the
visual observation of aggregated flocs in the second half of
the treatments.
The build-up and break-up of aggregates involves a
series of mechanisms (e.g., coagulation induced by random
motion or turbulence) and is therefore controlled by a
number of physical and chemical properties of water and
particles (Jackson 1990; Maerz and Wirtz 2009). The
simplistic formulation used in our study (Electronic Sup-
plementary Material, ESM, in Wirtz 2013) may thus be
understood as a first-order description, especially as it
neglects possible particle size dependencies of aggregation
(Kriest and Evans 1999). Our formulation does furthermore
not directly correlate aggregation with nutritional status, in
accordance with observations where mass aggregation
occurred few days prior to the onset of nutrient depletion
(Alldredge et al. 1995). Still, relevant positive feed-back
mechanisms might need to be accounted for in more
elaborated model studies. For example, at the onset of
nutrient limitation, an increasing intra-population gradient
in nutrient stores will give rise to differential settling which
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can much increase the probability of coagulation (Maerz and
Wirtz 2009). Our model already resolves the generation and
gluing effects of extracellular polymeric substances like
transparent exopolymeric particles (TEP, Alldredge et al.
1993; Lunau et al. 2006). Depending on temperature, massive
accumulation of TEP is documented for the mesocosm studies
for the late bloom phase (Wohlers et al. 2009), in qualitative
agreement with the model results (not shown).
A mechanistically sound implementation of aggregate
formation within the mesocosms is difficult also because of
the finite volume of the mesocosm tanks. For the same
reason, sinking mortality of living phytoplankton depends
on settling velocity in a more complicated way than sug-
gested by the linear relation imposed by our model (cf.
Eq. (12) in Wirtz 2013 and its ESM). The effect of repeated
depositions and resuspensions at the tank bottom or
attachments and detachments at the walls are likewise hard
to quantify for living cells as for fractal aggregates.
In light of the critical role of sedimentation of aggre-
gates or single cells for biomass and community dynamics
found here, the mixing intensity within the tanks gains a
non-foreseen importance for the interpretation of experi-
mental results. Tank geometry and mixing regimes can
sensitively affect algal and nutrient dynamics (Porter et al.
2004). Future mesocosm studies should therefore consider
to include stirring intensity into the set of control variables.
Parameter versus trait sensitivity
The systematic variation in relevant model parameters
produced moderate alterations in model trajectories. In
part, the parameter sensitivities displayed in Fig. 6 reflect
the factor analysis above: A changed sedimentation rate
affected only the post-bloom phase which extended much
longer in the HL compared to the LL mesocosms; for the
pre-bloom period, both primary production and grazing
gain more relevance in LL compared to HL regimes. In HL
runs, zooplankton (down)regulation of feeding activity is
only critical during the bloom decay, while in LL runs, it
mostly influenced the pre-blooming trajectories. Activity
regulation is most relevant at low phytoplankton concen-
tration and/or food quality, the latter given by the N:C
quota. Overall, changes due to parameter variations were
yet much minor than differences between experimental
units. Bloom onsets were scattered in the range of one
week or below, and phytoplankton biomasses usually var-
ied not more than 50 % in relative units, corresponding to
less than 10l M-C in absolute terms. The relatively high
robustness supports the generality of our results and that
the model complexity can be regarded as suitable. For
example, a limited sensitivity of the light harvesting
coefficient aI indicates that more realistic primary pro-
duction or photoacclimation modules such as of Geider
et al. (1998) or Wirtz and Pahlow (2010) would not nec-
essarily improve the size dynamics of the model (unless a
new pigment-related allometry is added). There is also a
more fundamental implication of the bloom robustness
shown in Fig. 6: The sensitivity in our size-based model is
transferred from constant coefficients to a flexible trait
dynamics. While different trajectories in the trait space
induce a diversity in bloom developments, parameter
alterations in general do not lead to or generate new
attractors of the system dynamics. The finding agrees with
the stiffness observed in sensitivity studies of highly
complex, but non-trait-based models (Ko¨hler and Wirtz
2002; Wirtz and Wiltshire 2005).
Selective grazing
A transfer of sensitivity from constant parameters to vari-
able traits can also be inferred when studying the role of
selectivity. As clear from the discussion above, hindcasted
bloom developments critically depended on the effect of
the size trap that emerges from bimodal selective grazing
of adult copepods. The selectivities used in the grazing
reconstruction, however, were held constant for individual
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consumer groups, in contrast to, e.g., Greene (1983) or
Berggreen et al. (1988) who discussed adaptive and life
history changes in selectivity in many zooplankton species.
Another limitation of the model is to short-cut related feed-
back interactions. Consumers can down-harvest biomass
peaks in the prey size distribution (Richman et al. 1977;
Pagano 2008), so that feeding kernel positions can be
thought to be adaptive. Nevertheless, our variations of
selectivities and optimal prey sizes in the reconstructed
grazing pressure did not produce substantial changes in
simulated blooms, as long as these variations preserved the
size trapping as such.
The limited parameter sensitivity refines the recent study
of Tirok et al. (2011), which included selectivity as an
adaptive zooplankton trait (and edibility for the character-
ization of algal prey). Tirok et al. identified large impacts on
the system dynamics under alterations in the parameteriza-
tion of the trade-offs between growth and selectivity (or
edibility, resp.). Our model results yet indicate that in the
representation of trade-offs, functional aspects (e.g., multi-
modality) gain more relevance than parameterization. This is
most apparent in the LL?4 run where a supposed behavioral
misregulation and lacking selectivity leads to a derailment of
mean size dynamics (Fig. 5d) and, consequently, to a much
different bloom dynamics as visible in Fig. 3d. The effect can
be generalized to all experiments: When changing the initial
mean size of phytoplankton to either above or below the
bimodal copepod feeding kernel, very distinct bloom
dynamics appeared in the simulations (not shown, but see
next subsection).
Multiple responses to climate changes
During light-saturated blooms, much more autotrophic
biomass was lost to vertical export than to heterotrophs
(Fig. 3). As the partitioning of export fluxes relied on mid-
term simulations with overall declining mesozooplankton
stocks, the ratio should not be directly applied to annual
budgets. Observations made by Olesen (1995) at a Kattegat
site (with water depth of 29 m) confirm that sedimentation
of phytoplankton cells during the spring bloom can be
several times higher than pelagic grazing but also show that
this ratio is reverted at an annual scale.
For 40 day averages plotted in Fig. 7, export flux to the
bottom was up to one order of magnitude larger than to
secondary production. How these fluxes were modulated
by changes in physical forcings, however, significantly
depended on the initial size structure of the autotrophic
assemblage. Small ‘‘winter’’ assemblages (mean ESD
below 30 lm) responded in a counterintuitive way to
temperature increases above the ?0 baseline: With
warming, less energy is partitioned to heterotrophs. An
opposite trend, however, was found if simulations start
with large initial cell sizes (above 30 lm). The effects of
temperature on vertical exports turned out to be ambiguous.
Most importantly, and like for grazing, the variability due
to modest variations in the initial cell size was much
greater than the one produced by an excessive temperature
increase. Also alterations in mixing had very different
ecosystem effects in dependence of the starting community
structure. For initially small sized assemblages, an
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increasing mixing intensity enhanced the grazing loss as well
as vertical export by aggregates (Fig. 7). Exports by settling
of individual small cells remained always insignificant.
If huge diatoms were present initially, mass fluxes
responded to MLD in an intricate way. Sedimentation first
increased and then decreased at rising MLD. A similar
nonlinear response emerged for aggregation, but the max-
imum occurred at a much larger MLD. This result reflects
the parameterization of the sedimentation rate of aggre-
gates. To the contrary, secondary production increases
monotonically with increasing MLD for both large- and
small-size initializations.
Sensitive ecosystem responses to variations in the initial
species composition underline the relevance of often trait-
mediated feed-backs and history effects in the plankton
system. Our study questions the hypothesis that in a war-
mer ocean, both fluxes (i.e. to the pelagic food-web and
vertical export) will decline (Wohlers et al. 2009). We
should be cautious to extrapolate model-based findings or
limited empirical studies to long-term system changes.
Multiple and interacting dependencies on physical or eco-
logical factors, further amplified or buffered by trait
dynamics, will continue to challenge our interpretation and
prediction of plankton dynamics.
Conclusions
Our analysis unraveled the temporal sequence of size
selective forces and growth factors underlaying distinct
spring bloom developments. Selective grazing, differential
settling, and processes related to nutrient uptake and pho-
tosynthesis were found to be in general similarly effective
in shaping the assemblage structure. This synergistic pic-
ture in part fits into old paradigms (Smetacek, 2001).
Despite small grazing mortality in the pre-bloom phase,
selective feeding ‘‘engineered’’ the phytoplankton size
structure in this phase, with effects that persisted beyond
the post-bloom period. Under favorable light conditions,
aggregation and sinking defines the main factor responsible
for massive mid- to post-bloom biomass draw-down. As a
size differential process, however, sinking only triggered
the delayed post-bloom assemblage shift toward smaller
species which is due to their uptake capabilities. To sum-
marize the analysis, growth factors generally decouple
from the respective selective forces. If, at a certain period,
biomass dynamics is most influenced by a single process
such as grazing or photosynthesis, trait dynamics may be
much less affected by that specific factor. In addition, some
major loss factors such as aggregation or disease-related
mortality will possibly not induce shifts in the size distri-
bution, whereas nutrient uptake traits control mean com-
munity size albeit these traits do not directly influence net
C uptake. The mesocosm hindcasts finally suggest that the
critical, unforeseen role of aggregation for biomass
dynamics is mirrored by the size-quota co-variance being a
major agent for adaptive community structure dynamics.
The size-based model is able to hindcast short- to mid-
term responses of phytoplankton community structure
during a typical early-spring-to-late-summer transition.
These responses are nearly exclusively mediated by chan-
ges in cell size as a major trait. Our model analysis sug-
gests an important role of size-mediated indirect
interactions by which the compositional change triggered
by one process (e.g., photosynthesis) enhances the pro-
pensity of biomass dynamics to another (e.g., grazing). The
ability to amplify moderate changes in physical forcing or
initial trait values to highly distinct bloom developments is
a robust model feature. Uncertainty in parameter values
was already beforehand reduced by employing biome-
chanical reasoning in the derivation of model equations and
by using extensive compilations of laboratory data.
Remainding gaps in the mechanistic formulation of
major growth and loss processes in the plankton still limit
our ability to forecast plankton dynamics under climate
change. Notwithstanding, the scenario runs presented here
indicate that temperature changes may be less critical for
major ecosystem fluxes than alterations in vertical mixing,
at least in habitats where large species are relevant. Wind-
and stratification-induced effects on autotrophic commu-
nity structure thus need to be better addressed by future
modeling, observational, and experimental studies.
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